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man of these braves. But these two brothers was in this group. One of 'em

was the oldest. So somehow the oldest brother and the -youngest brother, they

got the same kind of horse. They look just almost identical. Well, as things

went along, somehos this older brother asked this younger brother if he wanted

to make a pair. So the younger brother told him that, "No, I think it be all

right if you got one and I got one."

So that went along for quite a spell. So somehow they started back—

started back this way. They travelled several days/ 'cause them days, when you

confiscate something like that, you want.to get out of. there quick, you know.

So.that's what they done. So they travelled quite a ways. Finally they come

to a place where there's a water hole. Some of these boys know that place.

They thought it would be a good camping ground. So they kinda got~ there kinda

little after dark. So these two brothers, they were still talking about these

two horses—they sure look alike. Older ̂ brother was trying to swap him for

some of the horses he had,, good horses. S6\ them days when they go on trips
\

like that they always pick out best- horses in̂  order to get them out of there,

quick whenever anything's take place.

So when they come to this place, they was\ gonna fix camping ground.

So they heard something, kinda place in the thickset)--it's right at the foot

of the hill somewheres. There's lot of trees and bVushes. So they heard some-
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thing way back there, just like there's something going on. So they couldn't

make out what it was. So'they" were still talking abouta these two horses,

you know, these two brothers. So finally this younger brother says, "Well

all right, let's send somebody down there to take a look and see what^s going

on down there." "Cause farther on the other side there was a big camp. So

they sent (someone) down there, and when he came back he said,' 'Weil, it's

someltflsig religious going on down there. I couldn't make out what it is, but
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